This paper investigated the effect of the cutting parameters of a blade on the tillage force components using finite element modeling. A three-dimensional model was carried out with Abaqus Explicit in order to study the interaction between the tool and soil. The soil was modeled with linear forms of the Drucker-Pager model, while the tool was considered as a rigid body with a reference point taken at its tip. The effect of tillage depth and the width of a vertical blade were studied. It was found that the amounts of the draught and vertical forces increase linearly with a slope of 0.037 and 0.0143 respectively when the width increases. The narrow tool (width < 60mm) has a greater effect on the specific draught force than a larger tool. Draught and specific draught force increase with polynomial and linear curve respectively versus the depth. However, this effect was reduced for the vertical force. These results were in a good agreement with previously published works. The second part of this paper is focused on the oblique position of the blade to evaluate the effect of the attack angles on both the tillage forces (draught, lateral and vertical) and the cutting process of the soil during and after its failure. For all considered angles, the draught force presents the highest values compared to the vertical and lateral forces. Results showed that working with small cutting and an average rake angles (30°to 60°and 45°respectively) can produce a good soil inversion.
Introduction
Tillage is a necessary action on soil to prepare favorable conditions for plant growth. Such an action is costly and time consuming during the production cycle. For this reason tillage power optimization is still one of the main research fields (Collins et al., 1978; Bloome et al., 1983; Singh et al., 1991; Owend & Eward, 1996) . Some studies have already started this optimization either by reducing the tillage frequency (number of operations during the production cycle) (Temesgen et al., 2008) or by using strip tillage (limiting the surface of tillage) (Mullins et al., 1998; Licht & Al-Kaisi, 2005; Temesgen et al., 2012; Celik et al., 2013; Trevini et al., 2013) . However, these techniques are acceptable in very few conditions and cannot be generalized especially with hard environmental conditions (scarcity of water and arid climate).
Other researchers have worked on the optimization of the tillage process by reducing the tillage forces. To identify these forces three approaches (analytical, empirical and numerical methods) have been suggested. The analytical approaches were based on the lateral earth pressure theory. They achieved some original empirical findings that were validated experimentally (McKyes & Ali, 1977; McKyes & Desir, 1984; Gupta et al., 1989; Tong & Moayad, 2006) .
With the development of computer science, numerical methods have been used to study the interaction between the soil and cutting tools. This approach helped understand the tillage phenomena and to predict induced forces. Studies carried out with this approach can be classified into three categories: discrete element method (DEM), computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and finite element method (FEM). In DEM the soil is considered as an assembly of individual granu-les and each one interacts with its neighboring granules under external forces, such as tillage action. Forces arise at the contact points between granules, causing their displacements. The contact force is also determined by the particle properties (e.g. stiffness) and the overlap between the granules in contact (Momozu et al., 2003; Shmulevich et al., 2007; Franco et al., 2007; Obermayr et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2013) . For CFD the tool is considered to be stationary and the soil (visco-plastic fluid) was displaced around the tool. This technique is based on the finite volume method and involved in solving Navier-Stokes equations for incompressible laminar flows (Karmakar & Kushwaha, 2005; Karmakar et al., 2007 Karmakar et al., , 2009 ). In the third approach (FEM), the soil is supposed to be a continuous material with different behavior models (hypoplastic, elastic, perfectly plastic, Drucker Prager...), and the tool is considered to be a rigid part. Indeed the first research papers treated the problems in two dimensions for simple plane tools (Yong & Hanna, 1977; Fielke, 1999; Davoudi et al., 2008) . This approach was used for the problems in three dimensions with more complicated shapes (Chi & Kushwaha, 1987 , 1988 Mouazen & Nemenyi, 1999; Abo-Elnor et al., 2004; Bentaher et al., 2013) .
The main purpose of our work was to study the effect of the operational conditions of a simple tool (blade) and to evaluate the influence of its attack angles (cutting and rake angles) on the tillage force components. To study the influence of the blade width, depth, and orientation relative to the soil box a three dimensional FEM using Abaqus Explicit was used. The implementation of this explicit model was achieved through several steps using this software. A focus on the cutting soil in front of the tillage tool was made to understand the effect of the studied angles on the soil behavior during and after its failure.
Material and methods
The soil failure depends mainly on its physical and mechanical properties, the tool shape and working parameters such as cutting speed and operating depth.
Soil model
The soil environment is influenced by the state of three soil phases (solid, liquid and gaseous) and by a complex equilibrium among them, within which a number of different physical and chemical processes control the mechanical behavior of the soil (Richards & Peth, 2009 ). The mechanical property of soil in loading and unloading presents an elastic and plastic deformation with a nonlinear variation (Upadhyaya et al., 2002) .The comprehensive expression of the stress-strain behavior of agricultural soils is complex and difficult to describe with a simple relationship. Specifically, the identification of the model parameters such as elastic properties, yield surface, hardening law, plastic potential, and flow rule are compulsory to carry out the mathematical formulation of the stress-strain relationship for an elastic-plastic material under general loading conditions. Indeed, several previous scientists tried to find out whether the plasticity theory is applicable to soil mechanics in both civil engineering and tillage (Zhang, 1993; Li, 2004) . A number of criteria like Mohr-Coulomb, Drucker-Prager and Cam-Clay have been used for the simulation of problems in soil mechanics (Bose & Som, 1998; Fielke, 1999; Mouazen & Nemenyi, 1999; Ucgul et al., 2014) .
The Drucker-Pager model and its extended form are used to simulate the soil and rock behavior specifically where material yield is associated with hardening. Different forms of yield surfaces can be found in the Drucker-Pager model. It can have linear, hyperbolic, or general exponential forms (Abaqus, 2010) . In this study, the soil was considered as an elastic-plastic continuum that reveals material hardening. So, the yield criterion was defined using the linear form of the extended Drucker-Prager material model with a hardening property.
The linear Drucker-Pager criterion is written as:
where F = the yield function, t = the deviatoric stress given by Eq.
[3]; p = the normal stress given by Eq.
[2], β = the Drucker-Prager internal angle of friction, and d = the cohesion of the material.
where K is the ratio of the yield stress in triaxial tension to the yield stress in triaxial compression (0.778 ≤ K ≤ 1); K = 1 and t = q implies that the yield surface is the Von Mises circle in the deviatoric principal stress plane; σ 1 , σ 2 and σ 3 are compressive stress in triaxial test; r is the third invariant of deviatoric stress. In order to simulate the cutting force, the soil was def ined with different parameters required by the FEM: Young's modulus (E), Poisson's ratio (ν), bulk density (ρ), yield stress ratio in triaxial tension to triaxial compression (k), the angle of friction (β), and the dilation angle (ψ) for the plastic flow. The data used for these parameters are shown in Table 1 . A value of yield stress equal to 0.16 MPa was adopted.
Furthermore, damage and failure features in the property module were used to simulate the fracture of soil which causes Abaqus Explicit to remove elements from the mesh as they fail.
Finite element model
In order to determine the three components of the predicted tillage forces, a three dimensional model was developed (Fig.1a ). This model consists of two distinct Abaqus parts: (i) a deformable soil box: a 2 m long, 2 m wide and 1 m deep box, used to simulate the soil material, and (ii) a rigid blade: a discrete rigid body with a width (L), positioned at a depth (d) and oriented to the box containing the soil with an angle (α) around the y axis and with an angle (θ) around the x axis. A reference node was assigned to the blade in order to apply boundary conditions. For this study, a constant blade velocity of 1 m s -1 in the tillage direction was used for all the analysis. The effects of the working depth, the width of the blade and its position to the box containing the soil on the tillage forces were studied in the present work in two parts ( Fig. 1a ):
-Part 1: Vertical blade (α = 90°, θ = 90°): In this part, the effects of the tool width and depth on the predicted force were studied. The tested widths were 30, 60, 90, 120 and 150 mm. Here, the depth was fixed to 100 mm. To study the effect of the depth on the predicted force, a blade of 100 mm of width was used; the tested depths ranged from 50 to 250 mm with steps of 50 mm.
-Part 2: Inclined blade: In this study six cutting (α) and rake (θ) angles (15°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, and 90°) were investigated. Three cases were studied: the effect of the rake angle for α = 90°and α = 45°and the effect of the cutting angle for θ = 90°. A 100 mm wide blade was fixed at a depth of 150 mm.
The rigid body (i.e. the blade) was meshed with a quadratic, rigid bilinear element (R3D4, a 4-node and 3 degrees of freedom per node element) in the Abaqus Soil-blade orientation effect on tillage forces determined by 3D finite element models 943 Explicit. The soil box was meshed using an 8-node linear brick, reduced integration, hourglass control (element type: C3D8R) and with a sweep meshing technique. This element type is used for 3D stress-strain analysis of continua (Abaqus, 2010) . Therefore, the soil box was partitioned into two parts. The first has a rectangle base to assign a finer mesh in a domain around the blade (Fig. 1b) . The second part of the soil box was meshed coarser as it is far from the interaction zone (between the blade and the soil). The influence of the mesh size on the force was studied in a previous work (Bentaher et al., 2013) . This partition was adopted to reduce the calculation time and to preserve a good precision of the results. The total number of nodes and elements used to describe the rigid body depends on the width of the blade.
For the boundaries condition, the soil box was fixed at its bottom and at its lateral left and right sides. The other surfaces of the soil were not constrained. In the present work, a predetermined constant translational velocity in the tillage direction (z) was imposed to the reference point of the blade. The other five degrees of freedom were fixed. The blade has to reach this speed gradually to avoid the divergence of the calculation algorithm. For this reason it was multiplied by an amplitude function V (Fig. 2) .
Two steps of explicit calculus were adopted to solve this problem: an initial step in which the boundary conditions are applied, and an explicit dynamic step with a time period of 2.5 s. The model outputs were the reaction forces on the blade reference nodes. Furthermore, the outputs of interest were the soil deformations and stresses and the rigid body displacement.
The frictional blade-soil interaction was simulated with a surface-to-surface contact law and tangential behavior. The Abaqus Explicit enforces this contact constraint using a penalty contact method, considering the contact between the soil nodes and the rigid body face in the current configuration. The friction coefficient between soil and blade was chosen equal to 0.42. With this procedure, the software automatically selects the blade as master and the deformable part (soil) as slave.
In this work, for each parameter of this study a new task was assigned to Abaqus Explicit and submitted to the solver.
Results and discussion
Vertical blade (α α = 90°, θ θ = 90°)
Effect of the blade width
Von Mises stress contours of half the soil box and tool at different time steps are shown in Fig. 3 . The zone of stress propagation is mostly concentrated in front of the blade during its displacement in the soil. The first part of the advance of the tool into the soil induced a big compression of soil until chip forming starts (t = 0.18 s). Once the constraint of the soil failure is reached, the soil is reversed in front of the blade. Fig. 4 shows a typical variation of the vertical and draught force calculated by the FEM without and with smoothing. These forces increase with displacement until reaching a mean value around which they oscillate. These oscillations are due to alternation between a compression phase of the soil (increasing curve), then the strain reaches the failure value and the crack propagation phase starts (decreasing part) (Fig. 5) . The draught curve reaches the maximum at the beginning of the first compression phase (6 kN) and then stabilizes around a value of 5.5 kN. These results are in accordance with the published works of Shmulevich (2010), Chen et al. (2013) , Tamas et al. (2013) and Bentaher et al. (2013) . The mean value obtained after stabilization of the tillage forces, for each width, was used to draw the variation of the draught and vertical force versus the width. It should be noted that this method was used for all the parameters considered in the below study (depth, cutting and rake angle). Fig. 6a shows the variation of the draught and vertical force versus the width. These curves show that the amounts of the draught and vertical forces increase when the width increases with a linear regression. The slope of the amount of the draught force (0.037) is near the double of the amount of the vertical one (0.0143). Considering the specific forces (force divided by the perturbed surface), the draught presents a high value for narrow tools (w < 60 mm) and it decreases asymptotically to the value of 400 kPa for larger tools (Fig. 6b ). This is in agreement with other published results (Godwin & O'Dogherty, 2007) which differentiate between wide blades and narrow to very narrow blades. In fact, the blade tillage induces a soil perturbation of two crescents on both sides of the tool. This affects the tillage draught of narrow tools by a large amount and has a reduced influence on large blades. However, the specific vertical force is independent of the width of the tool.
Soil-blade orientation effect on tillage forces determined by 3D finite element models 945 Effect of the blade depth Figs. 6c and 6d show the variation of the reaction and the specific forces versus the operating depth. These curves demonstrate that the draught force versus depth is best fitted to a polynomial curve of a second degree (R 2 = 0.9999). Specif ic draught force versus depth follows a linear curve with a slope of 1.2. The vertical force and specific vertical force are less influenced by the depth. Indeed these results are in a good agreement with the experimental results of Manuwa (2009) , who explains this effect by the reason that at higher depths more soil volume is considered.
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Inclined blade
Effect of the rake angle (α = 90°) Fig. 7 shows the cutting process for different time steps. The influence of the rake angle θ on this process is recorded. Indeed, for small angles (15 to 30°) the soil slipped onto the blade, then, for angles above 45°, the soil is reversed in front of the blade. Finally, for vertical blades (θ = 90°), the soil is compressed and fragmented. For this reason one analytical equation alone could not describe all these different cutting processes together. Fig. 8a shows the variation of the draught and vertical force versus the rake angle (θ). These curves show that the draught force increases with the second degree polynomial variation of the rake angle (R 2 = 0.99). The best fitted curve for the vertical force is a linear variation with a correlation coefficient of 0.977. The vertical force is the result of a competition between the weight of the lifted soil and the friction on the blade surface. In fact, for low rake angles the weight is greater than the friction force component, at 75°they are equal (RF2 = 0), then the opposite occurs.
To validate the finite element model results, they have been compared to the experimental investigations of Chi & Kushwaha (1990) using a soil bin. Indeed, the same experimental conditions have been investigated in a numerical model (Table 2 ). Fig. 8b shows similar trends of the predicted forces (vertical and draught) with the experimental curves.
Soil-blade orientation effect on tillage forces determined by 3D finite element models 947 Figure 7 . Cutting process of the blade at different time steps versus the rake angle (θ). Effect of the cutting angle (θ = 90°) Fig. 9 shows the cutting process at t = 0.72 s for different cutting angles (α). For a small cutting angle of 15°t he tool slips into the soil, then from 30°to 60°the soil is cut and reversed to the right side of the blade. For high angles (75°to 90°), the soil is reversed in front of the blade.
The mean value of the obtained forces after stabilization, for each angle, is drawn in Fig. 10a in order to present the variability of the different forces versus the cutting angle. These curves demonstrate that both, draught and vertical forces, increase when the cutting angle increases. However, the lateral force presents a maximum value for a cutting angle of 45°. The draught force presents the highest values compared to the vertical and lateral forces. Taking into consideration the attack surface of the blade to calculate specific forces, the specific draught presents a polynomial variation with the maximum at 90° (Fig. 10b) .
The specif ic lateral force presents a polynomial function with a maximum of 262 kPa at α = 45°. The specific vertical force increases linearly with a low slope with an increasing cutting angle.
Effect of the rake angle (α = 45°)
An important effect of the rake angle (θ) on the tillage forces was found in the previous study for a cutting angle fixed at 90°. In this part of the study an oblique orientation of the tool (see Fig. 1 ) is considered to be close to the moldboard cutting process. The blade was oriented with a fixed cutting angle equal to 45°and different rake angles (15°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, and 90°) were studied. Fig. 10c shows that the draught and lateral forces increase when the rake angle increases linearly. The vertical force decreases linearly until becoming negative (θ > 75°). This result is similar to that reached with the previous case (α = 90°).
In summary, in this work a numerical model of the tillage process with a cutting blade was developed with the finite element method (FEM) using the linear form of the Drucker-Prager model. A subroutine for mesh failure was introduced to Abaqus Explicit software. First, the effects of the tillage depth and of the tool width were investigated. Then, the influence of the cutting angle (α) and the rake or lifting angle (θ) we- re studied through the three components of the predicted tillage force. In fact, the soil in front of the blade slips, is reversed or fragmented respectively to low, medium and high rake angles. These results prove that a single equation cannot describe these difficult behaviors of the soil. The cutting angle (α) determines the orientation of the cut soil after its failure. These studies showed that working with higher width and depth increased the consumed energy which directly related to the draught force (Mouazen & Nemeny, 1999) . A good soil inversion can be achieved when fixing the blade with small cutting angle and an average rake angle (30°to 60°and 45°respectively).
